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Letter From Our CEO
Chris Brand

Friends of Disabled Adults and Children (FODAC) is a part of an amazing journey for thousands of people each year. Our goal is to restore hope, healing and life back to people facing an illness, injury or disability by bridging the gap between surplus and need of basic Home Medical Equipment (HME).

HME items are provided for local needs, disaster relief, supporting all ages, veteran initiatives, and many unique partnerships.

Government benefits and insurance previously covered many of the items we provide, but cutbacks and high out of pocket deductibles have made access to these items difficult, time-consuming or impossible.

Many of our clients are struggling to take care of their medical issues and expenses and just don’t have the required income to get the HME items they need.

“So that the works of God might be displayed in them”

FODAC has one of the largest, best practice refurbishing facilities in the country with regular conferences and trainings to help other groups improve the collection, repair, sanitization and distribution of HME items. We have the privilege to engage and empower individual families, many who are at their breaking point, and need these items for activities of daily living, rehabilitation, and pediatric physical development. FODAC is changing lives every day, breaking the bonds of isolation and increasing self care, worth, health, education, freedom and independence through mobility, fall prevention and ability to access the community.

This year has marked our most ambitious goals to date, we have retired our debt on our service facility, (making FODAC debt free), while improving our facility and effectiveness to accomplish more positive outcomes thanks to our Mini Capital Campaign and generous donors.

We have seen how trials are used in people’s lives “so that the works of God might be displayed in them”. We are proud to be a part of that journey to help people thrive in their new platform of life.

We are one of the highest rated charities in the country as noted by industry researchers like Charity Navigator and hope you will join us to help give a hand up to those in need of our services.

fodac.org
FODAC’s mission is to provide home medical equipment (HME) such as wheelchairs and hospital beds at little or no cost to people with disabilities and their families. We seek to enhance the quality of life for people of all ages who have any type of illness or physical disability. Our services allow clients to return to work, attend church, and live more productive and fulfilling lives because of the equipment we provide. Since 1986, FODAC has collected and distributed more than 42,000 wheelchairs.

FODAC provides over $10 million each year in equipment and services to the community. FODAC is a 501(c)3 and does not have funding from Medicare/Medicaid for the services offered. Most equipment for people with disabilities is issued for a suggested donation but some services have mandatory fees.

We provide home health (mobility and daily living) equipment to people of any age or any disability, temporary or permanent, for medically necessary and medically helpful reasons. Clients do not have to qualify financially; however; priority is placed on medically necessary and low income individuals. We rely solely on equipment donations to accomplish this important task.

FODAC operates as a “green” company, leading the way in recycling and reuse in the HME community. We take in donations of new and used home medical equipment, diverting them from a fate of a local landfill. By taking in this gently used equipment, we can refurbish and allow for thousands of people to receive equipment their health-care plans or income would not allow. Annually, FODAC recycles over 400 tons of equipment including metal and batteries. We are in the process of applying for a grant, which ups the standards of our green practices to a new level. It looks at every aspect of our operation and enables us to be at the highest standards including our water use.

We strive to meet the short term needs in medically necessary situations where the client is waiting on benefits to begin or while trying to rehab an injury at home. Examples include injuries with no existing insurance; a child outgrowing a wheelchair; the need for a back-up piece of equipment; all shower equipment and caregiver aids.

We strive to further assist individuals who have specific social or community interests that require mobility for rehabilitation, or traveling long distances. Examples include: recreation, school, church, shopping, or doctor’s appointments.

MALE 1,406
43% MALE

FEMALE 1,889
57% FEMALE

ADULTS 1,405
43% ADULTS

SENIORS 1,563
49% SENIORS

CHILDREN 251
8% CHILDREN
Eighty-five percent of FODAC resources are used to support the Home Medical Equipment program.

Items are collected, checked/repai red and sanitized, then brought to our distribution room for staff to match to client needs.

We accept phone or walk-in requests for items but work from a “first come-first serve” model. If we hold an item request from a phone call, the client has 2 business days to pickup the item. There is a one-time $25 registration fee that is due when the client actually gets their first item from us, no equipment charges thereafter. We make deliveries for a small fee. E-mail requests are encouraged at fodac@fodac.org. Medically necessary requests receive top priority and those with the fewest resources, followed by medically helpful/quality of life requests.

Clients fill out a satisfaction survey at the time of receiving the item(s) along with safety education handouts on the item(s). Items received through the HME program become the client’s property to maintain and service themselves. The only follow up we ask is that they return the HME item when it is no longer needed.

We can only provide equipment as it is donated to us. Some items like walkers, canes, crutches and bedside commodes are almost always available.

HME items are collected, from one of our 30 drop off locations around Georgia, these can be found at: fodac.org/how-to-help/donate/medical-donation.

Donations ensure that FODAC can continue to provide the excellent services that our clients expect.
Vehicle Modifications

Adaptive vehicle equipment can make limited mobility a thing of the past. However, for many clients and their families, the cost of vehicle adaptations are prohibitive and virtually never covered by insurance. FODAC’s vehicle modification program, Operation ReMount, installs equipment such as scooter hitch lifts, full size van lifts, 4-point tie downs and more on your car for minimal cost. Due to declining donations of used lifts and change in vehicle shapes and sizes, we are no longer able to have a waiting list. Please visit our website at www.fodac.org/remount for necessary steps to follow first.

Last year we installed 32 vehicle lifts and repaired 72 lifts for our clients. Consider donating a lift to FODAC to help someone else gain his or her valuable independence!

Home Modifications

FODAC’s Home Modification Program provided 25 home modifications in the 2016-17 fiscal year. Help for families located in the Metro Atlanta area may be possible based on location and available funds. Money Follows the Person allowed us to assist 16 clients with home modifications allowing them to return to the community from nursing homes. FODAC also works with the Georgia Department of Community Affairs and the Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Trust Fund providing accessibility modifications. This assistance many times gives people the freedom to leave their homes and participate in daily activities they otherwise might not be able to enjoy.
FODAC is one of the few organizations in the country with the resources to operate and maintain an on-site wheelchair and HME repair facility. For a nominal fee, FODAC technicians can repair most types of HME, whether acquired through FODAC or elsewhere. This is a vital service to the community that reduces wait time for otherwise costly repairs and helps people maintain access to school, work, and the community. We repaired 1,398 items helping a combined 305 clients this year. We sent two shop repair coordinators to attend the International Seating Symposium in Nashville, it is considered one of the ‘must attend’ meetings with dedicated clinicians, researchers, manufacturers, and others who work to improve seating and mobility among people with disabilities.

Medical Supplies:
We receive and re-distribute donations of disposable supplies for wound care, colostomy, urology, and a number of other items to local community partners and for use in disaster relief, domestic and internationally. Re-distribution is given to agencies providing a non-profit 501(c)3 status along with information such as literature and/or a website showing the organizations mission statement and general information about where they help. All organizations need to provide their own shipping/distribution.

Computer Refurbishing:
We are Microsoft Certified Refurbishers creating very low cost systems for basic access to the internet for school and vocational ventures. Computers and peripherals are displayed and sold in our Thrift Store for those who qualify as disabled or low-income. We sold 125 refurbished computers and repaired 47.

Assistive Technology:
FODAC is also creating more demonstration of assistive technology devices as well. We’ve had a lot of help setting up the demonstration area from Tools for Life, the GA AT Act Program. Specialty items and devices can be accessed by setting up an appointment, to view items such as adaptive utensils, AAC devices, apps for tablets and much more.
Items that cannot be re-used domestically such as feeding pumps, surgical kits, exam tables, and oxygen supplies can be beneficial overseas. Although we concentrate our efforts in Atlanta and the Southeast items go to other international relief agencies who are willing to coordinate and pay all shipping fees. Our equipment directly helped Nepal, Kenya, and other locations through West Africa Crossroads, International Outreach, Crutches For Africa, Medshare and Prosthetic Hope International.

Disaster Relief

FODAC continues to aid in disaster relief throughout the country. We provide home medical equipment to people in need when disasters strike. The Georgia Emergency Management Agency (GEMA) renewed FODAC’s contract for the upcoming year. This contract provides for pre-staged equipment to be held at FODAC and depends on us to distribute these items following a major disaster in Georgia upon request.
A secret gem in the Stone Mountain/Tucker area, located between Mountain Industrial and East Ponce de Leon Avenue is open to the entire community. The FODAC Thrift Store offers clothing, furniture, jewelry, books and a variety of household items. FODAC is reliant on corporate, school, and individual volunteers to help sort all donations received each day.

All gently used donations can be brought to our main location at 4900 Lewis Road, FODAC can also pickup larger loads/items on our trucking routes. Our scheduling and driving staff, along with 2 trucks, have increased our capacity to make sure we don’t miss out on these items that help our mission.

That closet you have been thinking of cleaning out can help someone receive the wheelchair or hospital bed so desperately needed.
Recent Major Accomplishments

**FODAC** 1.5 million Mini Capital Campaign was a great success giving us the opportunity to eliminate our mortgage ($894,874).

**FODAC** is providing excess pediatric equipment to CHOA and Shriners Children's Hospital now.

Expanding our statewide partnerships with Area Agencies on Aging (AAA) Georgia's Division of Aging Services (DAS). Under this umbrella partnership, regional and state AAA's will establish individual contracts with **FODAC** for assistive technology, including home medical equipment such as wheelchairs, positioning equipment and walkers, which will help clients remain independent and connected to their community.

1st annual Oyster Roast fundraiser was put on for **FODAC** by John Lenz.

Exciting new partnership with Hospital Overstock, who began sending multiple pallets of HME to **FODAC** for our clients.

Tucker Rotary is now meeting at **FODAC** quarterly and volunteering to help sort international goods the same day.

**FODAC** delivered an appreciation plaque to Kids R Kids for their $50K gift to **FODAC**.

The **FODAC** facility has been assessed by Southface Energy funded by the Community Foundation of Greater Atlanta for Grants to Green and determined that we can be considered for a grant. Improvements to make us even greener will be made in the future.

**FODAC**’s client database has been completely revamped which will help us serve our clients more effectively.

We worked with local clinics, hospitals and international outreach to supply items that are not able to be issued to our clients locally. Partners include Our Lady of Perpetual Hope, Medshare, Crutches for Africa, and local free clinics in our area.

A new advisory board for **FODAC** is being established to help get valuable advice from local business leaders.

Rotary service projects collecting HME for **FODAC** continues to provide needed Home Medical Equipment (HME). We also coordinated a project with Rotary District 6900 to fund a shipment of HME to Nepal.
Special Events

FODAC Golf Classic (Fall Fundraiser)
This year’s golf tournament was held at Bear’s Best Country club in Suwannee, Georgia on October 12th 2016. The Stone Mountain Rotary club assisted our team at FODAC in sponsorships and inviting players to the event. Hammerhead’s catered the lunch at the clubhouse. The annual raffle was run by our Board Chairman, Scott Schwartz, an auctioneer who always put a great spin on the event with outstanding prizes and calling the winning names. The event raised $28,000 for FODAC programs and awareness for other companies supporting our programs all year.

Run, Walk and Roll (Spring Fundraiser)
The 17th annual FODAC RWR was held at Stone Mountain Park on May 16th 2017 with a 2 mile walk/roll and a 5 mile run. We had lots of walkers, rollers and runners with music, raffle items, and face painting! Doug Turnbull, traffic reporter from WSB came to Emcee the event this year. The event raised $25,000 for FODAC programs and awareness for other companies supporting our programs all year.

Breakfast with Santa (Winter Fundraiser)
The Marriott Resort at Stone Mountain Park was the location of our BWS special event. Glenn Burns, from WSB was our emcee at the 2016 event. Santa Claus, Mrs. Claus, our supporters, and Santa’s helpers aka… the elves were all present making the event a big success! All the kids (and some adults too) were able to get their orders in for Christmas with Santa. Pictures with Santa and Adventure Passes donated by Stone Mountain Park were given to attendees to round off a great event! The event raised over $10,000 for FODAC programs and awareness for other companies supporting our programs all year.
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**Financial Report**

**FRIENDS OF DISABLED ADULTS AND CHILDREN, TOO! INC.**
**STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES**
Year Ended June 30, 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUPPORT AND REVENUE:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Contributions of Equipment</td>
<td>$3,869,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business and Individuals</td>
<td>696,315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contractual Assistance</td>
<td>267,887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations and Organizations</td>
<td>900,382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thrift Store and Vehicle Sales</td>
<td>314,299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Service Fees</td>
<td>185,258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment Income</td>
<td>1,387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>2,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Support and Revenue</strong></td>
<td><strong>$6,323,862</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXPENSES:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Program Services</td>
<td>$5,075,010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Management and General</td>
<td>163,442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fund-raising</td>
<td>104,699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$5,366,925</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Increase in Net Assets | 956,937 |
| Net Assets, Beginning of the Year | $2,734,992 |
| **Net Assets, End of Year** | **$3,619,929** |

Over 10,000 items and services!

- 1,040 Wheelchairs and Power Wheelchairs
- 326 Hospital Beds
- 2,129 Walkers, Canes, and Crutches and other items
- 921 Bathroom Equipment
- 399 Pediatric Equipment
The **FODAC** Board is a group of committed community leaders who are passionate about the good work we accomplish.

Board of Directors 2016-2017 fiscal year

Scott Schwartz is the current Board Chair who is an auctioneer and broker with Bullseye Auction and Appraisal, LLC. He has been in the auction industry his entire professional career. Scott is a graduate of Tucker High School, Shorter College and Southeastern School of Auctioneering. He has served on **FODAC**’s board since 2003. Scott states ‘Over the years, it has been an honor to be a part of **FODAC** and witness firsthand how much of an impact they make on other people’s lives. It is not just the one in need that receives help, but also the circle of family and friends that are able to find peace in knowing their loved one is receiving the equipment necessary for mobility and independence. I am excited about the community’s support for our current capital campaign. The Three objectives of the campaign - to Increase Service and Efficiency, Protect the Future of the Organization, and Propel Green Initiatives are within our goal and I am proud to be a part of this!’ The Treasurer is Andy Copeland from Edward Jones and the Secretary for the Board is Mike Shackley from Beta Design (as of this publication Andy Copeland is no longer on **FODAC**’s board.).

Board Committees include Development, Facilities, Human Resources, Financial, and Executive Committee. Implementation of our strategic plan is always being monitored. These plans include adding solar panels & other energy improvements to reduce power needs in our facility. Also, improving warehouse racks & works areas to move the HME through our facility. Forming new partnerships in the community, and increasing our HME drop off locations beyond our 30 in Georgia as well as adding more HME. Our hospital partnerships include Grady Hospital and Rockdale Medical Center this year; we are staging HME each month at their location so indigent patients can return home safely. This model was developed with Grady still exists. We have renewed our accreditation with HQAA to show that we meet or exceed the industry standards of HME providers who bill insurance and government benefits for their services.

**FODAC Needs:**

Finding new partners around the State & Southeast:

- Trucking
- In kind warehouse space to stage equipment donations
- Volunteers to help collect HME in their areas.

**FODAC** needs Long distance shipping assistance during disasters.

fodac.org